Souplesse

Royal Steensma
Founded in 1839, Royal Steensma has a rich tradition of producing bakery ingredients. What started out locally with candied
fruit, has evolved into a company with a very diverse portfolio of products, sold in over 50 countries across the world.
Royal Steensma offers a complete range of ingredients in order to create an entire spectrum of delicious treats; from
chocolate coatings, almond pastes, custard powders to decorative snow, fruit fillings and mirror glazes.
In this brochure, our aim was not only to offer you inspiration with our recipes, but also to showcase our range of products.
One of our most popular products is Chocuise souplesse; a versatile coating which can be used in a number of ways. The
range consists of 11 colours and flavours, giving you the opportunity to experiment. The ability to process products by
refrigerator or freezer is what makes these coatings unique. The special blend of fats used, creates a flexible product, that
does not break off your bakery product. After thawing, no condensation forms on the coating.
Royal Steensma’s chocolate coatings are easily processable, the bucket can be heated in the microwave in mere minutes. As
this process can be repeated without harming the quality, you can only use the amount you need, at any time.
The flavours in this range are RSPO MB certified and fabricated with sustainable palm oil. The variations containing cocoa
have an UTZ certification.
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Orange choux
Makes 100 pieces
Choux:
1.500 gr
1.500 gr
2.100 gr
Cream:
1.o00 gr
3.000 gr

Damco choux mix
Water, at 20°C
Whole egg
Chocuise souplesse orange
Whipping cream, unsweetened

Baking temperature:
Baking time:

220 °C
25-30 minutes

Instructions:

Place Damco choux mix in a bowl and, while mixing with a flat whisk, add the egg in
3 parts, followed by the water (also in 3 parts). Mix for 1 minute in the first gear and
proceed in the third gear for another 4-6 minutes, until a smooth dough is formed.
With a piping bag, form circles of approx. 8cm ø and bake.
Melt Chocuise souplesse orange and heat whipping cream. Slowly add cream to
Chocuise souplesse orange, mixing it continuously. Let it rest for one night in the
fridge and whisk it through before filling your choux.
Melt Chocuise souplesse orange and Chocuise souplesse dark. Pour Chocuise souplesse orange onto cold surface. Using 2 cutters, create a ring-shaped decoration and place
on choux. Finish by creating swirls with Chocuise souplesse dark.
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Limoncello-coco tartlets
Makes 75 pieces
Tartlets:
1.100 gr
480 gr
120 gr
Filling:
1.800 gr
180 gr
Ganache:
400 gr
1.000 gr
200 gr
200 gr
100 gr

Damco croûte powder
Butter, at room temperature
Water
Damco Coco Royale
Water, cold
Whipping cream, unsweetened
Chocuise souplesse limoncello
Frucaps cold mirror glaze neutral
Glucose syrup
Butter, soft

Baking temperature:
Baking time:

180°C
25 minutes

Instructions:

Mix butter and Damco croûte powder, follow by adding water in order to create a
smooth dough. As soon as dough is smooth, stop mixing and leave dough to chill.
Once chilled, roll dough to 2,5mm thickness and cut into 7cm ø circles. For the sides
of your tartlets, cut strips of dough which are 2cm high. Refrigerate dough for 10
minutes before use. Start off by placing the strips against the sides of your tins, after
which the circles can be inserted. Line dough with baking parchment and fill with
ceramic baking beans or dried pulses. Bake for about 20 minutes and remove the
beans and baking tin. Bake for about 5 minutes longer, until golden brown and crisp.
Once cooled, coat the inside of the tartlet with Chocuise souplesse limoncello using
a brush.
Add water to Damco Coco Royale and mix. Fill the tartlets for 50% with the Damco
Coco Royale mixture.
For the ganache bring cream and glucose syrup to a boil, melt Chocuise souplesse
limoncello and mix together. Once your ganache has cooled down to 40°C, mix in the
soft butter and finally add the Frucaps cold mirror glaze neutral. Fill the tartlets with
the ganache until the edge. Using liquid Chocuise souplesse dark, create drops after
the ganache has slightly set.
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Cherry dome
Makes 150 pieces
Choux:
1.500 gr
1.500 gr
2.100 gr
1.000 gr
Base:
400 gr
400 gr

Damco choux mix
Water, at 20°C
Whole egg
Whipped cream, sweetened
Chocuise compound coating dark
Cornflakes

Bavarian cream:
1.000 gr
200 gr
2.500 gr
3.750 gr
Mirror glaze:
1.000 gr
100 gr

Water, cold
Damco custard powder top R
Frucaps cherry pie filling
Whipped cream, sweetened
Frucaps cold mirror glaze neutral
Water
Red & blue food colouring

Baking temperature:
Baking time:

220°C
25-30 minutes. For a smooth choux, use steam in your oven for 5 seconds. After 10
minutes open steam slide valve.

Instructions:

Place Damco choux mix in a bowl and, while mixing with a flat whisk, add the egg in
3 parts, followed by the water (also in 3 parts). Mix it for 1 minute in the first gear and
proceed in the third gear for another 4-6 minutes, untill a smooth dough is formed.
Pipe 1,5cm ø drops and bake. When cooled off, fill the choux with whipped cream.
Prepare custard by mixing cold water and Damco custard powder top R thoroughly.
Puree Frucaps cherry pie filling until smooth and add to the custard. Fold in the
whipped cream, in 2 parts (make sure the whipped cream isn’t too stiff).
Fill a silicone mold, for up to 75%, with the Bavarian cherry cream and insert the filled
choux. Place into freezer, until frozen.
Mix cornflakes with Chocuise compound coating dark and press into a 7cm ø ring. Let
it set in the refrigerator.
Once frozen, dip the domes into a mixture of Frucaps cold mirror glaze neutral
(heated to 40°C), water, red food colouring and a drop of blue. Place onto the chocolate
cornflakes base. Decorate with a swirl, made from Chocuise compound coating dark.
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Cherry
tartlet
Makes 75 pieces
Tartlets:
1.100 gr
480 gr
120 gr
Filling:
2.250 gr
250 gr
25 gr
1.500 gr

Damco croûte powder
Butter, at room temperature
Water
Frucaps cherry pie filling
Frucaps cold mirror glaze neutral
Water
Whipped cream, sweetened

Baking temperature:
Baking time:

180°C
25 minutes

Instructions:

Mix butter and Damco croûte powder, followed by adding water in order to create
dough. As soon as dough is smooth, stop mixing and leave dough to chill. Once
chilled, roll dough to 2,5mm thickness and cut into 7cm ø circles. For the sides of
the tartlets, cut strips of dough which are 2cm high. Refrigerate dough for 10 minutes
before use. Start off by placing the strips against the sides of your tins, after which
the circles can be inserted. Line dough with baking parchment and fill with ceramic
baking beans or dried pulses. Bake for about 20 minutes and remove the beans and
baking tin. Bake for about 5 minutes longer, until golden brown and crisp. Once
cooled, coat the inside of the tartlet with Chocuise souplesse dark using a brush.
Using an ice cream scoop, place 1 scoop (approx. 40 gr) of Frucaps cherry pie filling
in the centre of the tartlet. Warm Frucaps cold mirror glaze neutral and water to
40°C and gently brush over the Frucaps cherry pie filling. Pipe some whipped cream
along the edges of the tartlet and finish off with delicate strands made of Chocuise
compound coating dark.
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Tropical
velvet
cake
Makes 25 pieces
Sponge cake:
1.000 gr
900 gr
100 gr
Short crust:
1.100 gr
480 gr

Damco sponge cake mix royale
Whole egg
Water

Damco croûte powder
Butter, at room temperature
120 gr Water

Filling:
1.000 gr
200 gr
2.500 gr
3.750 gr
200 gr
Finish:
1.000 gr
100 gr

Water, cold
Damco custard powder top R
Frucaps mango fruit filling
Whipped cream, sweetened
Donut filling strawberry
Chocuise souplesse pistacchio
Vegetable oil
Damco marzipan

Baking temperature:
Baking time:

190°C for sponge cake - 180°C for short crust
25-30 minutes for sponge cake - 12 minutes for short crust

Instructions:

For the sponge cake: whisk egg, water and Damco sponge cake mix royale light and
airy in the fastest gear for 10-12 minutes, pour the batter into a 14cm ø cake tin and
bake. Once cooled, cut sponge cake in 4 thin slices.
For the short crust: mix butter and Damco croûte powder, followed by adding water
in order to create a smooth dough. As soon as your dough is smooth, stop mixing and
leave dough to chill. Once chilled, roll dough to 2 mm thickness, cut into 16cm ø circles
and bake.
Mix cold water and Damco custard powder top R thoroughly. Puree Frucaps mango
fruit filling until smooth and add to custard. Fold in the whipped cream, in 2 parts
(make sure the whipped cream isn’t too stiff).
Coat the short crust with Chocuise souplesse dark, using a brush, and place into a
stainless steel ring. Place a slice of sponge cake onto the short crust and pipe a spiral
of Donut filling strawberry on top of it, followed by a layer of Bavarian mango cream.
Place another slice of sponge cake, followed by a spiral of Donut filling strawberry
and mango cream.
Using a palet knife, smooth out the top of the cake and place in freezer for 24 hours.
Once frozen, take out of the mold and cover with a 1,5mm layer of Damco marzipan
and return to freezer.
Melt Chocuise souplesse pistacchio to 45°C and dilute with vegetable oil. Spray onto
cake to create a velvety finish and decorate to your own taste.
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Hazelnut
caramel
dome
Makes 60 pieces
Choux:
1.500 gr
1.500 gr
2.100 gr
300 gr
Hazelnut butter cream:
1.000 gr
750 gr
300 gr
800 gr
Hazelnut mirror:
500 gr
500 gr
500 gr

Damco choux mix
Water, at 20°C
Whole egg
Frucaps salted caramel
Butter, at room temperature
Water, cold
Damco custard powder top R
Chocuise souplesse hazelnut

Base:
2.400 gr
950 gr
250 gr
60 gr
120 gr
Almond custard:
290 gr
175 gr
400 gr

Damco kano powder
Butter, at room temperature
Sugar
Whole egg
Water
Damco almond paste
Damco custard powder top R
Water

Whipping cream, unsweetened
Chocuise souplesse hazelnut
Frucaps cold mirror glaze neutral

Baking temperature:
baking time:

220°C for choux - 190°C for base
25-30 minutes for choux - 30 minutes for base

Instructions:

Place Damco choux mix in a bowl and, while mixing with a flat whisk, add the egg in
3 parts, followed by the water (also in 3 parts). Mix it for 1 minute in the first gear and
proceed in the third gear for another 4-6 minutes, untill a smooth dough is formed.
Pipe 1,5cm ø drops and bake. Once cooled, fill the choux with Frucaps salted caramel.
Mix water and Damco custard powder top R for 5 minutes in the highest gear. Separately,
whisk butter light and airy with a flat whisk for about 10 minutes. Once smooth, add the
custard and warm it up with a torch, in order to create a smooth butter cream. Mix for
20 minutes in the second gear and finally add the Chocuise souplesse hazelnut.
Mix butter, sugar, water and eggs until all the lumps have disolved, add Damco kano
powder. Once your dough has set, stop the machine. Chill dough for 24 hours. Once
chilled, roll dough to 4mm thickness and cut 7cm ø circles. Mix water and Damco
custard powder top R until smooth, add it to Damco almond paste in 4 parts. Pipe a
dollop of almond custard onto the dough circles and bake.
Fill a silicone mold, for up to 75%, with the hazelnut butter cream. Insert the filled choux.
Press the base onto the butter cream and place into freezer, until completely frozen.
For the hazelnut mirror: cook cream, melt Chocuise souplesse hazelnut and mix
together. Add Frucaps cold mirror glaze neutral and stir with a spatula until smooth.
Dip the frozen domes in the hazelnut mirror and decorate.
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Strawberry-rose
cake
Makes 4 pieces
1.000 gr Damco strawberry cream cake mix
10 gr Damco cold binding agent
5 gr
500 gr
250 gr
250 gr
400 gr
150 gr

Salt
Whole egg
Butter, at 25°C
Whipping cream, unsweetened, at room temperature
Fruitease strawberry
Rose water

150 gr Sugar
Chocuise souplesse strawberry
Baking temperature:
Baking time:

180°C, turn down to 130°C
50-55 minutes

Instructions:

Mix Damco strawberry cream cake mix and Damco cold binding agent. Add eggs
and salt and mix until a smooth batter has formed. Add butter and cream and mix
for 1 minute until smooth. Add Fruitease strawberries to batter and fill lined cake
tins with 500 gr of the mixture. Place cakes into hot oven and turn oven down to
130°C. After 20 minutes, carefully cut lines with a knife which was dipped in oil.
Cook the rose water and sugar to a syrup and, using a brush, cover the cakes with the
syrup while hot.
Once cooled, cover cake with Chocuise souplesse strawberry and decorate.
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Chocolate
cake
Makes 4 pieces
1.000 gr
10 gr
50 gr
5 gr
500 gr
200 gr
200 gr
200 gr
300 gr

Damco pound cake mix
Damco cold binding agent
Cocoa powder
Salt
Whole egg
Butter, at 25°C
Whipping ceam, unsweetened, at room temperature
Dark chocolate, melted
Dark chocolate, chopped
Chocuise souplesse dark

Baking temperature:

180°C, turn down to 130°C

Baking time:

50-55 minutes

Instructions:

Mix Damco pound cake mix with Damco cold binding agent. Add eggs, salt and
cocoa powder and mix until smooth. Add melted butter, melted chocolate and cream
and mix for 1 minute until smooth. Stir chopped chocolate through batter and fill
li-ned tins with 500 gr of the mixture. Place cakes into hot oven and turn oven down
to 130°C. After 20 minutes, carefully cut lines with a knife which was dipped in oil.
Once cooled, cover cake with Chocuise souplesse dark and decorate.
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Royal Steensma B.V.
Head office
Galvanistraat 1, NL-8912 AX Leeuwarden
PO Box 351, NL-8901 BD Leeuwarden
Oostelijke Industrieweg 2, NL-8801 JW Franeker
PO Box 515, NL-8800 AM Franeker
Industrieweg 14, NL-3133 EE Vlaardingen
PO Box 22, NL-3130 AA Vlaardingen
Einsteinweg 12, NL-6662 PW Elst
Tel. +31(0)88 16 32 000
Fax +31(0)88 16 32 002
info@steensma.com

www.steensma.com

